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ACBL UNIT 499 NEWSLETTER May 2021 

  

  

 

Hello Unit 499! 

Spring is here, and the weather change is noted and appreciated! 

I note with much sadness, the passing of Bill LeMaire.  Bill was a much-loved and wonderful person/bridge player.  He 

had spent much time with the board of directors of Unit 499, primarily as the treasurer until 2019.  He will be sorely 

missed! 

Bridge continues to be lively on BBO and Trickstercards.com.  Players are aggressive and friendly--the game moves 

quickly and then again sometimes very slowly.  Playing with my favorite group on Trickster allows the four of us to dis-

cuss the hands in a more methodical manner with learning being the focus of the exercise of bridge.  So much easier to 

discuss the hand immediately after playing to see the hidden crests and pitfalls presented in the deal of the 

play.  Apprehension to be eased as the discussion narrates the “tricks” and “pitfalls” of a particular hand. 

The Pro-Am in January was a huge success, thanks to Mark Humphrey and Mike Kruley.  Thank you both for all the 

wonderful work you do for Unit 499!  It was a well- attended and successful event—many showed up to play, and the 

game was fun and challenging.  I played with Dan Friedman and had a delightful time. 

District 21 has a new President, Tracey Bauer, from the Marin Unit.  District 21 is looking for a new Secretary for its 

Board.  Candidates need to have been active on the District 21 Board for a brief period of time.  The current Secretary 

is resigning at the end of March.  New ideas and agendas are active with the new Board.  Lots is happening—just wait-

ing for the details to be worked out. 

Stay safe and active, enjoy your time at the “virtual tables.”  Bid those slams, and make them! 

Lyn Sacco 

 

 

 

President’s Message 

http://trickstercards.com/
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Be sure to visit the unit website for more information on our 

clubs and events, as well as archives of our newsletters.     

diablovalleybridge.com/ccbc  

To submit a letter to the editor, send it to 

Judy Keilin at jkeilin@gmail.com  

...from the Editor 

You’ll see the obituary and a lovely tribute from Anne Hol-
lingsworth in this issue for Bill LeMaire. I had the pleasure of play-
ing with Bill on several occasions, as well as serving on the Unit 
499 Board with him. He was a delightful man, and will be missed. 

 

There’s going to be another ProAm event on June 13th. Be sure to 
sign up! Share your expertise as a Pro, or take advantage of the op-
portunity to play with one as an Am. It’s always a fun event. 

 

We’re getting closer and closer to playing in-person games at clubs 
and tournaments. I wonder how many of us will be happy to keep 
playing from home. Just sayin’! Let’s hear from you in the next 
issue. Letters to the  Editor are always wel-
come! 

 

Judy Keilin  

Editor  

http://diablovalleybridge.com/cbc
mailto:jkeilin@gmail.com
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MILESTONES  

 

 

NEW CLUB MASTERS  

Betty Brandel 

Barbara Hause 

 

NEW SECTIONAL MASTERS  

Bertha Messina 

 

NEW SAPPHIRE LIFE MASTERS  

Dimitri Shabes  

 

Milestones and New Members 

 

NEW MEMBERS  

 

Jan Hale 

Julie Burnett 

 

Be sure to welcome these folks when you meet 

them at the virtual tables. 

 IN SYMPATHY 

 
It was with much sadness we learned of Bill LeMaire’s passing on March 27 after a 
brief illness. Bill was not only a bridge enthusiast, but an active member of the Unit 
499 Board of Directors and served as Treasurer for several years.  Those who played 
with him as his partner or opponent will always remember him as a wonderful bridge 
player, a gentleman, and noticed he always had a smile on his face.  He will be 
missed. 
 
Anne Hollingsworth  
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In Memoriam 
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Are you playing online? Another challenge is facing us, but we bridge players are pretty resilient. We’ve been spoiled with our 
competitive face-to-face combat, but now we have this horrific virus that’s keeping us apart. I know many of you have bridge as a 
lifeline to keeping your brains sharp, and spirits high. We need people, so I pray that all will stay safe and healthy. This too shall 
pass.  
 
It’s refreshing to recall when at the tables, bids can fly out, leads out of turn, partner didn’t understand your bid, and hands go 
up. The director comes to our aid, and makes her decision. We’ve all heard those words shouted out by our opponents. Some can 
really give a holler, and a big wave. Sometimes you don’t even know why they called. When describing what occurred, the direc-
tor tries to defuse the situation, and calmly asks what happened and when. As you’re all aware, you bid and begin to play the 
hand. I do miss it terribly.  
 
BUT now, you're playing online and you call the director by pressing the blue icon with the three horizontal lines.   Help is on the 
way!   
 
There’s been a lot of banter with online playing. Yes, there’s a learning curve, but as mentioned in our Bulletin, cheating has now 
engulfed our game. Some folks have been disciplined, but it’s hard to point the finger with conviction. I just don’t get it! It makes 
me sad! As the directors of the game tell us, play nice. That includes playing with fervor and honesty.  
 
Well, I encourage you all to keep trying and discuss your strategy with your partner prior to starting the game. We should all be 
considerate of others when playing online, as we do during typical club games.   
 
I miss the patter of big feet walking into our club. I miss the birdies flocking to the fountains, and the camaraderie that makes this 
game so special. I’d love to see and hear all of you.  
 
I’m still cooking my A—off, and really enjoying my home-cooked meals, especially during difficult times. Healthy food choices are 
essential. 
  
Ciao Bella, well wishes to all. 
Lisa Assoni 
The ShortCut  Cook 

What’s in your hand,  
it better not be a phone. 
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Play A Hand With Me                                                               May, 2021 

                                                        North 

                                                    S A754 

                                                    H 9 

                                                    D 10763 

                                                    C KQ72 

    West                                                                                   East 

S Q862                                                                                  S J103 

H K643                                                                                 H Q1052 

D 4                                                                                        D J985 

C AJ109                                                                                C 64 

 

                                                        South 

                                                    S K9 

                                                    H AJ87 

                                                    D AKQ2 

                                                    C 853 

1N P 2C P 

2H P 2S P  

3N all pass 

This deal occurred in the  Life Masters Pairs at the Toronto Nationals.  

An explanation of the bidding, since we respond 2H with both majors, the 2S bid by North is showing 4S and invitational values. Since 

North showed spades and I showed hearts, West chose to lead the J of clubs (top of an interior sequence). 

I played the Q of clubs and when that held it looks like I have 9 tricks, 2S, 1H, 4D and 2C. At tricks 2 & 3 I cashed the high diamonds 

and saw West show out so now I need to find an extra trick.  

I led a club towards dummy and West won the A and played the 10. I won in dummy and East started to think about his discards and 

chose a low heart. I noticed the very nice heart spots and led the 9 losing to the K and West cashed the 9 clubs which turns out better 

for me than East who discarded a spade. When West led a spade, I won the A and led to my K, then played the A of hearts and the J 

of hearts putting East in who then had to lead a diamond away from his J so I did end up with the 9 tricks I thought I had started with. 

Note, the only way to set 3N is to start with a spade lead. I will leave it to you readers to decide what to do if East covers the 9 hearts. 

Jerry Weitzner 

jweitzner@sbcglobal.net 

Play a Hand with Me 
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THE NEGATIVE DOUBLE-Part 3 

By Mel Chaplin 

melchaplin@comcast.net 

 

 In Parts 1 & 2 of this series on Negative Doubles we examined sever-

al hand combinations that were suitable for Responder to use the 

Negative Double after his partner opened the bidding with one-of-a-

suit & Intervener interjected a suit bid at the 1- or 2-level. Many hand 

variations meet the requirements for Responder to employ the Nega-

tive Double. Here are a few more examples. 

 

ADDITIONAL FLEXIBLE NEGATIVE DOUBLE BIDS BY RESPONDER  

#1) Responder’s Hand:  ♠KQ10xxx  ♥Qx  ♦xx  ♣xxx  (7 HCP). 

Opener Intervener Responder 

   1D      2C       ??? 

 

 ???Responder doesn’t have sufficient hand strength to call a free bid of 2S (needs 10+ total points) but 

she can call a Negative Double (needs 8+ total points) to encourage Opener to compete. If Opener re-bids 

2D or 2H Responder can now bid 2S without increasing the level of the contract. 

 

#2) Responder’s Hand:  ♠QJ10xx  ♥AQ10x  ♦xxx  ♣x  (9 HCP). 

Opener Intervener Responder 

   1C      1D       ??? 
 

 ???Responder should bid 1S. Holding 5-4 in the majors Responder MUST bid her 5-card major suit, NOT 

call a Negative Double. 

 

#3) Responder’s Hand:  ♠AQx  ♥QJ10x  ♦xx  ♣xxxx  (9 HCP). 

Opener Intervener Responder 

   1C      1D       ??? 

 

 ???Responder should bid 1H. Responder MUST have four cards in both major suits to call a Negative 

Double in this specific bidding sequence. Responder can bid 1H holding only four small Hearts & 6 total 

points, the same bid she would have made had Intervener passed. 

#4) Responder’s Hand: ♠AKQx  ♥Kxxx  ♦Qxxx  ♣x  (14 HCP). 

Opener Intervener Responder 

   1D      4C        Dbl 

 

 Aren’t you happy your partnership agreed to use the Negative Double through infinity? This is a perfect 

hand for using the Negative Double; 4-card support in all three un-bid suits & opening hand values. Still, 

at this bidding level, Responder’s Negative Double promises four Hearts & four Spades as well as 10+ 

total points.  

BRIDGE CONVENTIONS & GADGETS 
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OPENER’S RE-BIDS 

Holding 12-14 total points Opener Should Call a MINIMUM Re-Bid. 

 #1) Opener’s Hand:  ♠AKxx  ♥Kx  ♦QJ10x  ♣xxx  (13 HCP). 

 Opener Intervener Responder Advancer 

    1D       1H       Dbl         P 

   ???  

 

 Opener should bid 1S. Remember that Responder can call a Negative Double holding as little as four 

small Spades & 6 total points. In this bidding sequence Opener’s 1S bid is NOT a reverse. Opener is 

just bidding a second suit in reply to Responder’s Negative Double. 

  

 #2) Opener’s Hand:  ♠Axx  ♥KQ10xxx  ♦xx  ♣Kx  (12 HCP). 

 Opener Intervener Responder Advancer 

    1H        2C        Dbl         P 

    2H 

  

 Opener’s 2H bid shows 6+ Hearts & 12-14 HCP. Because Opener has to answer at the 2-level,            

 Responder’s Negative Double shows 8+ total points as well as support for Spades & Diamonds. 

 

 #3) Opener’s Hand:  ♠Axx  ♥KJxxx  ♦AJx  ♣xx  (13 HCP). 

 Opener Intervener Responder Advancer 

    1H        2C        Dbl         P 

   ??? 
 

 ???Opener has no comfortable bid. She doesn’t want to re-bid her mediocre 5-card Heart suit & she 

 can’t bid 2NT having no Club stopper. Opener’s remaining possible bids are 2D or  2S. Opener should 

 prefer the major suit over the minor so 2S is the better bid.   

 

 Holding 15-17 total points Opener Should Call an INVITATIONAL Bid. 

 #1) Opener’s Hand:  ♠AQ  ♥AJx  ♦Kxx  ♣KJ10xx (18 HCP). 

 Opener Intervener Responder  Advancer 

   1C      1S       Dbl        P 

  2NT 
 

 Opener’s 2NT re-bid (INVITATIONAL) shows (a) 18/19 HCP, (b) a balanced/semi-balanced hand,           

 (c) a solid Spade stopper & (d) denies four Hearts. 

 

 #2) Opener’s Hand:  ♠Qxx  ♥Ax  ♦AKQxxx  ♣Qx  (17 HCP). 

 Opener Intervener Responder Advancer 

    1D       1H        Dbl        P 

    3D        

  

 Opener 3D bid is a JUMP RAISE showing 6+ Diamonds & 16/17 total points (INVITATIONAL).      

 Holding 19+ total points Opener Should Make a Forcing Bid or Bid Game. 
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#1) Opener’s Hand: ♠AQx  ♥AQxxx  ♦AKx  ♣xx  (19 HCP). 

Opener Intervener Responder Advancer 

   1H      2C       Dbl        P 

  ??? 

 

 ??? Opener should bid 3C, a cue bid. Responder may bid 3NT if she has a solid Club stopper. But if 

Responder does not have a Club stopper there may be some scrambling to find the best contract, 

maybe a 4-3 Spade fit, a 5-2 Heart fit or 5D. Game must be found in some strain because Respond-

er’s Negative Double promises 8+ total points & Opener has 19 HCP. 

 

#2) Responder’s Hand:  ♠KJxxxx  ♥A10xxxx  ♦___  ♣x  (8 HCP). 

Opener Intervener Responder 

    1C   1NT
1
       2NT 

 

1
15-18 HCP. 

 

 Responder’s 2NT is a cue bid showing both major suits. If Opener re-bid Clubs Responder should 

bid 3S (forcing) & she will show her Hearts at her next bid. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 I hope this review of the Negative Double has demonstrated the wide variety of hand structures 

suitable for using this convention. Unfortunately, some memorization is required to extract the 

optimal benefits from this convention. These particular bidding sequences are worth the effort of 

memorization because they frequently occur & the benefit of knowing the proper bids at the prop-

er times will improve your game: 

1C-1D-Dbl. Responder MUST have four cards in both major suits & 6+ total points to call a Nega-

tive Double.    

1D-2C-Dbl. Responder can call a Negative Double holding only ONE major suit & 8+ total points. 

1C-1D-1H. Responder can bid 1H holding as little as four small Hearts & 6+ total points, the same 

bid she would make had Intervener passed. 

 And finally, how many times have you overcalled a nice 6-card suit lacking the necessary 10+ total 

points to call a free bid in that suit? A free bid is NOT the correct bid. A better bidding sequence is 

to first call a Negative Double, followed by bidding your 6-card suit after hearing Opener’s answer. 

Now Opener has a more precise description of Responder’s hand & this information may decrease 

the number of occasions where your partnership overbids a hand & goes down one or more tricks. 

 

FURTHER READING: 

Karen Walker. Bridge Bulletin, pg 44, October 2020. 

August Boehm. Bridge Bulletin, pg 50, August 2020. 

Robert Todd. Adventures in Bridge. www.advinbridge.com. 

Max Hardy. “Standard Bridge Bidding for the 21
st

 Century.” Pp 223-227, 2000. 

 

Next Time: The Support Double & Re-Double. 
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This section is for club owners and managers who wish to submit news about their games.  Please go to our 

website for information about all our clubs, game times, and to check on the latest results.  Dia-

blovalleybridge.com 

 

Until further notice all bridge clubs in Unit 499 are closed due to the coronavirus.  Stay 

home, stay safe!  Visit our website for information.  

Also visit ACBL.org to find information about on line classes and places to play. 

 

ROSSMOOR DUPLICATE BRIDGE 

CLUB 
Gateway Club, Rossmoor 

Club News 

We all say “hi” from Palm Desert.  It’s been wonderful to have so many friends visit us in Palm Desert.  Who’s next?  

Art and Margy Evans, Krista Krick, Susan and Joel White 

http://diablovalleybridge.com
http://diablovalleybridge.com
http://www.acbl.org
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Contra Costa Bridge Center 
ccbridgecenter@gmail.com • diablovalleybridge.com/ccbc 

Grant Robinson 

Club Manager 

mailto:ccbridgecenter@gmail.com
http://diablovalleybridge.com/ccbc/
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Online Game Schedule: 

Tuesday 7pm Open Game $5 

Wednesday 10am Open Game $5 

Friday 10am Limited Game (499) $5 

Saturday 10am Open Game $5 

Sunday 10am Limited Game (299) $5 

Sunday 10:15am Open Game $5 

 

You are welcome to partner with a Robot in any of our games. 

 

Occasionally ACBL/BBO offers special games awarding higher levels and/or different color Master Points. For these games the 
Table Fee may be increased to $6 per person. 

 

Supervised Play (Tuesdays, 3pm-5pm): 

The session has voice activation and video so that participants at each breakout table will be able to talk with each other, and if 
there are questions about the bidding or play of any hand, the director can be called to your table to discuss it with you, just as was 
done in F2F. There will be opportunities for Director instruction on options for treating each new sitiation. We do have to pay Shark 
Bridge for this opportunity, so there will be a charge of $7 per session, payable by Check, Venmo, or PayPal.  

 

To participate in Supervised Play please sign in to our permanent “Classroom Link”: 

https://secure.emabridge.com/bridge.php?h=acbl&t=Jcvernon23&ac=eCHuOkrkWr6b3OZmdbZ9cA 

The link does not open until 2:50pm, and we try very hard to start at 3pm straight up. 

(We can easily send the link by email, which makes it just a “click” to join.) 

 

You may sign in as a single by signing in with your own name under “nickname”, then “continue”. 

 

If you wish to arrange in advance to play with a specific partner sign in as follows: 

 

Sign in with your own first name, then put the first name your partner uses in the partner slot then select continue.  Your partner 
will open the link and sign in himself/herself using the same process. Be sure you agree in advance the names you and your partner 
will use as the computer only recognizes exact matches. 

 

We will take special requests in advance for hands on a theme, or else the hands will be random. 

 

 

 
Jerry Chamberlain & Winnie Jasper  
Jerry@wjasper.com, Winnie@wjasper.com 925-766-5228  
(Jerry Cell), 925-683-1908 (Winnie Cell), 925-376-1125 (Home) 183 Corliss Drive, Moraga, CA 94556  

Lamorinda Bridge Club 

https://secure.emabridge.com/bridge.php?h=acbl&t=Jcvernon23&ac=eCHuOkrkWr6b3OZmdbZ9cA

